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Abuse of discretion, what is - 179
Administrative tribunal, nonsuit 86, 91
Administrative tribunal, right of appeal 183, 251
After discovered evidence, effect of 115-119
Agreed case 133
Amendment of judgment - -- 130
Answer: 33-38
Time for in courts of record 33
Time for in magistrate courts 83
Appeal: (See Review this index) 170-271
Argument, oral, when not permitted on appeal 265
Arguments, oral and written 73
Briefs, what to contain 240-243
Can one appeal from favorable decision? 210
Circuit court rule 76 must be used, when - 248
Constitutional questions, when to be first raised 251
Criminal cases, when state may appeal 210
Different from common law writs 185
Entry of judgment no longer condition precedent 247
Error below must be prejudicial 267
Exceptions, contents of, must be specific 245-248
From county courts _ 255
From magistrate and inferior courts 256
From magistrate court, necessary steps 257
Habeas corpus writ not substitute for 202
How to preserve questions for review 238
In equity cases 249
In workmen's compensation cases 251
Jurisdiction, when does that of Supreme Court attach.254, 267
Jurisdictional amount as affecting 182
Motion for new trial not condition precedent, when 249
Oral argument, when not permitted 265
Parties to an appeal 209-212
Practice; as to special care to be used 170
Procedure on 212-271
Properly perfecting, need for 254
Re-hearing, certificate of counsel necessary, form of _ 265
Right to respecting certain administrative tribunals - 183
Rule 27, important application of _ 271
Supreme Court rules as to 261-271
Time for can't be extended by a court - 253
Transcript of Record, contents of .212-238
What is appealable 171
Argument, opening and closing 47-49
Array of jurors 54
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Attorney:
Argument, oral and written, care as to 73
As a witness - 68
Can electrocute client, how? _ 94
Care as to Circuit Court Rule 76 90, 146
Conduct in court 68, 75-78
Disbursements as part of court costs 142
Duty as to issues -- 98
Duty as to requests to charge, else waiver 96
Duty if judge misstates issues 97
Duty when issues arise different from those pleaded 97
Duty when new trial motion to be argued after term 114
Duty when obtaining default judgment 140
Filing orders and papers with clerk, necessity for 72
In magistrate court, requests on basic law 100
When should be present to poll jury 103
When to be present when verdict published 125
When to be served instead of client 30
When written requests to charge not necessary 101
B
Backing papers to be filed with clerk 31
Bar, see Res Judicata this index 150-170
Basic law, what is 93-99
Briefs on appeal, what to contain 240-245
Burden of proof 99
C
Case, agreed on; by party, not attorney 133
Cause of action: 88, 149, 157-161
Can't be split 149
Identity of, a yardstick for res judicata 157
Is wilfulness a separate one? 88
Nonsuit or directed verdict only as to separate cause - 88
Certificate of counsel for rehearing appeal, form of 265
Certificate of service by sheriff 26
Certiorari, common law writ of 185-189
Charge to jury cannot be on facts 93
Charleston, City court of 13
Charleston, Probate court of, a constitutional court 14
Children's courts 12
Claim and delivery, form of verdicts in 125
Clerk of court: - 31, 122-124
Certain papers to be filed within certain counties 31
Does he seal judgment? 124
Entry of judgment in minutes or journal 124
File pleadings and, in certain counties, all papers 72
Judge as to costs, when 121
Pleadings to be filed with 31
To keep certain record books 123
To enter judgments 124
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Conduct of counsel (See Attorney this index) 68
Confession, judgment by 133
Consent or private agreement of counsel, when oral not binding - 263
Consent judgments, care to be used 132
Consolidation of cases 42
Constitutional questions, when to be raised 251
Continuances: - -39-43, 270
Effect of no bond in criminal cases 40
Effect of no subpoena in civil cases 39
Rule 27 270
Conviction not a bar but exception exists 156
Costs: .. 121, 134, 142
Clerk judge of, when --- 121
Counsel (See Attorney this index)
Disbursements by attorney 142
In equity case in judge's discretion 121
In law case, no discretion allowed 121
Not collectible unless sheriff's office serves papers 3, 142
Not part of pleadings, proof or judgment in law case __ 121
Orders must be filed with clerk 72
When attorney's fee allowed as such 134
Courts: 10-16, 70-73
Circuit courts, presumption of jurisdiction 10
Circuit courts, rules of 70
Circumstantial evidence, legal effect of 91
-City council, when a court, when not 14
City Court of Charleston 13
Civil Court of Darlington, and of Florence 13
County courts 11
County courts, rules of 70
Other courts 12
Probate courts 13
Probate courts, rules of 70
D
Darlington, Civil Court of 13
Declaratory judgment 143
Default judgments 137, 140
Demurrer to evidence 86
Deposition: .79-85
How to take 79-85
Instructions for taking 81
Notice to take 80
Directed verdict: - 86-91, 145
Condition precedent to judgment notwithstanding verdict - 145
Danger in making motion as to punitive damages 88
In criminal cases - 90
Only as to a separate cause of action 88
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Entry of judgment 124
Equity cases: 50-52, 121, 249, 267
Error must be prejudicial for appeal 267
Judge's discretion as to costs 121
Jury, when in judge's discretion, rule 28 50
Verdict of jury binding only when published 52
Error, writ of, abolished 185
Evidence, circumstantial, legal effect of 91
Evidence, cumulative, effect of _117
Evidence, demurrer to 86
Evidence, negative and positive, charge as to 1O0
Exceptions must be specific, when 245-248
F
Fact, finding of by judge, when 92
Fact, finding of, compare with special verdict 104
Fee of attorney, when allowed as costs 134
Filing orders with clerk, necessity for -72
Filing pleadings and papers with clerk 31-33
Florence, Civil Court of 13
Foreign corporation, service on 9
Forms: 80-85, 125, 141, 266
For taking default judgment 141-142
Notice of motion to strike 85
Of certificate of counsel for rehearing appeal 266
Of judgment 125
Of verdicts in claim and delivery 125
Used in taking deposition 80-85
I
Identity of cause of action, when test as to bar 157
Impeaching evidence as compared with cumulative 117
Impeaching judgment collaterally in equity 29
Impeaching verdict 106
Instructions to jury 03-99
Interrogatories, use of 3
Issues, as made by evidence, must be charged on 98
J
Judge: 55, 92-121, 251
As 7th or 13th juror 112
Better not to charge as to quotient verdict 101
Cannot charge on facts 93
Charge as to burden of proof 99
Charge as to positive and negative evidence 100
Discretion as to costs in equity case 121
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Finding of fact, conclusions of law, duty as to 92
Must charge basic law 93-99
Must charge on issues then existing 98
Must state the issues 98
Powers at chambers 120
Power to dismiss certain cases of own motion - 251
Should jury be sent out when admissibility of evidence is
argued? 115
Temporarily excuse jury at charge's end 100
To examine juror on voir dire 55
When instruction coercive 102
When to file decision 92
Judgment: 145-165
A bar, when 150-162
Amendment of 130
Arrest of 148
By confession without action 133
By consent 132
Conclusive effect of, res judicata 148
Declaratory 143
Default -137-142
Default, papers necessary for obtaining 141
Entry of, necessity for 124
Entry of under Circuit Rule 3 125
Filing of all papers incident to 125
Finality of as a bar 161
Forms of 121
Impeaching in equity collaterally, when 29
Joint tortfeasors, how sued but only one satisfaction __ 163
Need not be in writing 122
Notwithstanding verdict, and condition precedent thereto - 145
On pleadings, when usable 122
Persons affected by 163




Vacating time limit 129
When void or voidable, legal effect of 162
Jurisdiction: 5-16, 20, 174-178, 182, 251
Cases of interest 15, 16
Judge's power to dismiss cases of their own motion, when - 251
Jurisdictional amount as affecting appeal 182
No presumption of as to inferior courts 11
Of limited court, clerk's record should always show 175
Of person 6, 8
Of subject matter 5, 6
Of subject matter, when waived 5
Presumption of as to in certain courts 11, 176
When does appellate court obtain 267
5
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When power to review, when not 176
When reduction of claim allowed 12
When waiver, and when no waiver, of lack of same 19
Jury: 50-67, 93-99, 115
Array, list, panel, venire-what is each? 54
Disqualifying conduct 61
Drawing of 54
Duty to apply charged law although oath doesn't require it - 101
Examination of prospective juror, duty of judge or attorney-. 55
In equity cases only in discretion of judge 50
Instructions to 93-99
Jury in magistrate courts 64-66
Jury in municipal courts 66-67
Males only serve 54
No such right in long, complicated law case 52
Polling jury, duty of attorney 103
Refuses to follow judge's direction, what should be done - 99
Should attorney be present when venire is drawn? - 55
Should jury be sent out when admissibility of evidence
arguable? 115
Striking, challenging juror in civil case 55
Striking, challenging juror in criminal case 60
Tales box done away with in certain counties 54
Temporarily excused at charge's end 100
Trial by jury, when an inviolate right 52
Uncontradicted testimony, when to go to jury 92
When is jury empaneled or charged with trial 59
When judges of the law_ 97
When objection to juror must be made 57
When to challenge 59
Juvenile and domestic relations court 12
L
Laurens County, Domestic Relations Court of 13
Law, judge must charge what and when 93-99
Law, magistrate must charge what is basic 100
Law, when is jury judge of 97
List as used in drawing jury 54
M
Magistrate: 33-38, 100, 257
Appeal from, necessary steps 257
Attorney should have ready requests on basic law - 100
Fixing trial date, how affects jurisdiction 36
Must charge basic law 100
Time in which to answer in such court 33
Mandamus, writ of 192
Motion for new trial 110-121
Motion to strike 85
12-15Municipal court
6
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Discretionary with judge, when 108
For excessiveness of verdict 113
Form of motion 120
Granted where judge's conscience shocked 112
Grounds of, not exceptions 111
Motion for, not a condition precedent to appealing 249
Motion for, time to make, else waiver 113
Nisi 108
On after discovered evidence, conditions precedent 116
Time for making motion and duty of attorney 113
Waiver of motion 119
Nonsuit: 44-46, 86-91, 271
Administrative body 86, 91
Can judge grant of own motion? _ 86
Equity case 86
Involuntary 86
None in criminal case 90
Voluntary, plaintiff's right, when 44
When a bar 154
When defendant may make, the all evidence in _ 271
0
Oath of jury covers what? 101
Opening and closing 47-49
Oral agreements of counsel, when not binding - 263
Oral argument, when not permitted on appeal 265
Oral argument, before all tribunals 73
Orders, necessity for filing 72
P
Panel, what is 54
Parties to an appeal 909-212
Party, not attorney, signs agreed case for judgment 133
Physical examination of plaintiff not allowed 4
Pleadings, judgment on, when usable 122
Polling jury, when necessary 103
Positive and negative evidence, charge as to 100
Presumption, prima facie or conclusive as to jurisdiction 176
Pre-trial procedure 2
Privies, who are .165-167
Privity as affecting res judicata 166
Probate courts -- 13
Probate Court of Charleston a constitutional court _- 14
Procedure on appeal -212-271
Procedure, pre-trial - 2
Q
Quotient verdicts illegal 101
Quo warranto, writ of, abolished in South Carolina 189
7
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R
Reasonable inference rule -- 88-91
Re-hearing of appeal, certificate of other counsel 266
Requests on basic law necessary in magistrate court 100
Requests on negative and positive evidence 100
Requests to charge 93-99
Requests, when need not be in writing 101
Res ad1judicata: - ___150-170
A bar though an erroneous ruling 154
As to beneficiaries of a class suit 168
As to indemnitor and indemnitee 168
Conviction not a bar but exception exists 154
Different injuries from same wrongful act - 158-161
Facts subsequently coming into existence 161
Identity of parties 154
Identity of subject matter or cause of action 150
Immaterial and evidentiary matters 156
No bar as to subsequent arising right 161
Nonsuit, when a bar 154
Rule 27, important application of 270
Rule to show cause as to writs, no summons necessary 17
Rules of circuit and county courts 70
Test as to identity of cause of action 157
Verdict, entry of judgment thereon necessary 167
When or not is a judgment a bar? 150-170
Written contract, when or not a bar to quantum meruit - 158
Review: (See Appeal this index) 176-189, 251
By use of writ of certiorari 185-189
In workmen's compensation cases 251
Waiver of right to 181
What orders reviewable, what not 176-178
Rules of court: 68-73, 212, 248, 261-265, 270
As to Transcript of Record for appeal 212
Circuit court and county court rules 70, 248, 270
Of Supreme tCourt as to briefs --_261-265
Of Supreme Court as to certificate on rehearing 266
76, must be used when 248
27, important application of 270
S
Scintilla; is it same as reasonable inference? 88-91
Scire facias, writ of, when usable and when not 192
Service: 9, 17-38
Amendment of proof of 25
By mail, when 30
By publication 23
Of process 20-38
On foreign corporation 9
Personal, when not necessary 21
Proof of; also conclusive presumptions as to 96-29
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Statutory, when exclusive, when not 22
Waiver of 19
When on client, when on attorney 30
Solicitor, conduct and duty 77
Special interrogatories 106
'Splitting cause of action 159
Striking jurors 55-61
Summary judgment 142
Summons always necessary except as to writs 18
Summons, amendment of 25
Supreme Court, rules as to appeals -259-271
T
Taldng case from jury: 86-91
Demurrer to evidence 86
Directed verdict 86-91
Involuntary nonsuit . _86
Involuntary nonsuit unusable in criminal case 90
Involuntary nonsuit, when waste of time 87
Yardstick for: reasonable inference 88
Time: 33, 253
For appealing to Supreme Court, time mandatory 258
For obtaining appellate review .. _253
For raising constitutional question, else waiver ._ . 251
Of notice to dismiss for failure to timely perfect appeal 254
To answer in courts of record 33
To answer in magistrate court 33
To appeal from magistrate court 255
Transcript of record or return on appeal 212-238
Trial by court without jury, judge's duty 92
U
Uniform declaratory judgment act 145
V
Vacating a judgment 129
Venire of jurors, what is ------ 54
Verdict: 101-107, 125, 145
Attorney to be present, when 125
Construing, rule as to 103
Delivery of, attorney should be present, when 102
Directed 86-91, 145
Finding of fact 104
Impeaching 106
In claim and delivery, forms of 125
Judgment notwithstanding 145
Polling jury, duty of attorney 103
Quotient 101
Special as compared with general 104
Voir dire; when judge, when attorney, to examine juror 55
Voluntary appearance, effect of 8
Voluntary nonsuit or dismissal 44
9
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W
Waiver of jurisdiction of subject matter 5
Workmen's compensation cases, appeal in 251
Writs:
Certiorari 185
County courts, jurisdiction as to writs 208
Habeas corpus 201
Mandamus 192
Of attaint, what it was 109
Of error, abolished 185
Old common law writs not as yet used in South Carolina - 208
Prohibition 196
Quo warranto abolished but see statute 189
Rule to show cause instead of summons 17
Scire facias 189
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